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ABSTRACT
Objectives Sex as a biological variable affects response 
to opioids. However, few reports describe the prevalence 
of specific adverse reactions to commonly prescribed 
opioids in men and women separately. A large cohort was 
used to investigate sex differences in type and occurrence 
of adverse reactions associated with use of codeine, 
tramadol, oxycodone and hydrocodone.
Design Retrospective cohort study.
Setting Participants in the Right Drug, Right Dose, Right 
Time (RIGHT) Study.
Participants The medical records of 8457 participants 
in the RIGHT Study who received an opioid prescription 
between 1 January 2004 and 31 December 2017 were 
reviewed 61% women, 94% white, median age (Q1–
Q3)=58 (47–66).
Primary and secondary outcome measures Adverse 
reactions including gastrointestinal, skin, psychiatric and 
nervous system issues were collected from the allergy 
section of each patient’s medical record. Sex differences 
in the risk of adverse reactions due to prescribed opioids 
were modelled using logistic regression adjusted for age, 
body mass index, race and ethnicity.
Results From 8457 participants (of which 449 (5.3%) 
reported adverse reactions), more women (6.5%) than 
men (3.4%) reported adverse reactions to at least one 
opioid (OR (95% CI)=2.3 (1.8 to 2.8), p<0.001). Women 
were more likely to report adverse reactions to tramadol 
(OR (95% CI)=2.8 (1.8 to 4.4), p<0.001) and oxycodone 
(OR (95% CI)=2.2 (1.7 to 2.9), p<0.001). Women were 
more likely to report gastrointestinal (OR (95% CI)=3.1 
(2.3 to 4.3), p<0.001), skin (OR (95% CI)=2.1 (1.4 to 3.3), 
p=0.001) and nervous system issues (OR (95% CI)=2.3 
(1.3 to 4.2), p=0.004).
Conclusions These findings support the importance 
of sex as a biological variable to be factored into pain 
management studies.

INTRODUCTION
Opioid analgesics are among the most 
commonly prescribed medications in the 
USA, with 51 opioid prescriptions per 100 
persons being filled in 2017.1 Despite the 
widespread use of opioids, previous research 
has documented important individual differ-
ences in response to these medications.2 3 

In particular, response to opioids, including 
adverse reactions, may differ between males 
and females.4–9 Sex differences in rates 
of adverse reactions have been observed 
in adults,7 children,10 tobacco smokers,11 
individuals with opioid use disorder12 and 
postoperative patients.13 In addition, these 
differences have been observed for different 
opioids, such as morphine,14 15 oxycodone,11 
sufentanil16 and fentanyl.17

Collectively, these data suggest that biolog-
ical sex influences effects of and response 
to the general class of opioids. However, 
characterisation of the type and number 
of adverse reactions by opioid class and sex 
needs further investigation. For example, 
most studies investigating sex differences in 
response to opioids reported that women 
have a higher risk of experiencing nausea 
and vomiting after opioid use.18 Findings 
are less consistent for sex differences on 
respiratory depression, with some studies 
reporting a higher risk for women,10 19 20 in 
contrast to others that observed no sex differ-
ence.17 21 Some studies reported sex- related 
differences of other adverse reactions, such 
as that women have a higher risk of experi-
encing reduced motor function,16 dizziness,22 
negative feelings,23 dry mouth,15 hypoxia,24 
headache9 and suicidal ideation,25 while men 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► Sex differences in opioid response were investigat-
ed using a large sample size.

 ► Outcomes and patient characteristics were extract-
ed directly from the electronic health record.

 ► Complete follow- up on reported information after 
opioid prescription was incorporated.

 ► We missed adverse reactions that patients did not 
report to their healthcare providers.

 ► Our cohort may not be generalisable to non- white 
groups.
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are more likely to experience sleepiness26 and to die of 
opioid- related causes.27

Previous studies reporting sex differences in response to 
opioids have relied on small sample sizes (n<50).11 12 21–23 
Studies with larger sample sizes (n>1000) have focused 
on relatively uncommon opioids in general clinical prac-
tice, such as fentanyl17 and sufentanil.16 Those with large 
sample sizes and focusing on more common opioids (eg, 
morphine) limited their reports to non- clinical adverse 
reactions (eg, dose escalation27) or combined opioids 
from different classes,18 even though opioids from 
different classes may differ in associated side effects (eg, 
codeine is more associated with nausea and hallucina-
tions than hydrocodone and oxycodone).28 Additionally, 
these previous studies have focused on very different 
populations (eg, patients with acute or chronic pain16 18 27 
and healthy volunteers12 21), making it difficult to assess 
the risk of adverse effects in the general population. In 
short, although several studies have documented sex 
differences in response to opioids, very few reports at the 
population level or using large cohorts described specific 
clinical adverse reactions to commonly prescribed opioids 
separately in men and women.

Understanding the type and occurrence of adverse reac-
tions in men and women may allow clinicians to better indi-
vidualise treatments, thereby optimising pain control and 
reducing adverse reactions related to opioid use. Sex- specific 
rates of reported adverse reactions associated with use of 
the four most commonly prescribed opioids (ie, codeine, 
tramadol, oxycodone and hydrocodone) were examined 
among persons participating in a large cohort study to under-
stand the impact of sex as a biological variable on responses 
to commonly prescribed medications (‘Right Drug, Right 
Dose, Right Time (RIGHT) Study’).29–31

METHODS
Study participants
Details of the RIGHT Study have been previously 
reported.29–31 Briefly, 11 098 participants in the Mayo 
Clinic Biobank consented to participate in a study of pre- 
emptive genotyping to understand the effect of variation 
in genes related to drug metabolism on drug outcomes. 
Details of the Mayo Clinic Biobank are reported else-
where.32 Briefly, the goal of the Biobank was to establish 
a population from which to draw controls for research 
studies. Therefore, patients were actively recruited from 
primary care departments (76%) and specialty clinics 
including orthopaedics (10%), executive health (4%), 
obstetrics/gynaecology (3%), sports medicine (1%) and 
the breast clinic (1%). Characteristics of the population 
are similar to those of the underlying population, but 
persons in the Biobank are older, have a higher education 
level, and are more likely to be of White race compared 
with those who did not participate. The most common 
medical conditions in this population are hyperlipi-
daemia (41%), hypertension (38%) and osteoarthritis 
(30%).

Pharmacogenomic genotyping results were deposited 
into the electronic health record (EHR) for use in clinical 
care, and participants consented to the use of their EHR 
for research. Since recruitment, five participants have 
withdrawn their consent for future research. The Mayo 
Clinic Biobank population characteristics are similar to 
those of the general population.32

Adverse reactions
Incident opioid- related adverse reactions were collected 
from the allergy section of the EHR. The allergy section 
of the EHRs we studied is used to not only document 
true medication allergies, but also to report all manner 
of adverse effects or intolerances to medications.33 Inci-
dence of opioid allergy is believed to be very rare,34 and 
most patients who report to be allergic to an opioid have 
instead experienced a side effect that has been misclas-
sified as an allergy.35 For this reason, side effects and 
allergic responses were aggregated into a single ‘adverse 
reactions’ category. Adverse reactions associated with 
an opioid recorded by healthcare providers as semi- 
structured text in the allergy section of Mayo Clinic EHR 
from 1 January 2004 to 31 December 2017 were extracted 
using MedTagger.36 Reports of adverse reactions within 
6 weeks after opioid prescription were extracted. Study 
personnel with expertise in drug response reporting 
practices and not related to this study reviewed and struc-
tured the free text (eg, ‘instantaneous onset of nausea’ 
into ‘nausea’), and further organised the structured text 
into 16 major Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activi-
ties (MedDRA) categories, including gastrointestinal (eg, 
nausea, constipation), skin and subcutaneous tissue (eg, 
rash, itching), psychiatric (eg, anxiety, hallucinations) 
and nervous system (eg, migraine, dizziness). MedDRA is 
the international medical terminology developed under 
the auspices of the International Council for Harmoni-
sation of Technical Requirements for Pharmaceuticals 
for Human Use. A list of MedDRA categories is shown in 
online supplemental file 1.

Prescriptions
The Rochester Epidemiology Project (REP) research 
infrastructure was used to identify all participants in the 
RIGHT Protocol who were prescribed codeine, tramadol, 
hydrocodone and/or oxycodone in oral form between 1 
January 2004 and 31 December 2017 from a local health-
care provider.37 38 We focused on these four opioids 
because they are commonly prescribed in the general 
population in the United States. The REP is a medical 
records- linkage system connecting collaborating clinics, 
hospitals, and other medical facilities in Minnesota and 
Wisconsin, United States, and includes data of commu-
nity members who have agreed to share their medical 
records for research. RxNorm, a national database of 
normalised names for clinical drugs, was used to identify 
all codes for prescriptions that included the ingredients 
codeine, tramadol, hydrocodone or oxycodone. Formula-
tions intended primarily to treat cough (eg, guaifenesin/
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codeine) were excluded to focus on prescriptions 
for pain. We included both immediate release/short 
acting and sustained release/long acting formulations. 
A complete list of medications considered is shown in 
online supplemental file 1. To exclude instances of prev-
alent/chronic use prior to the study time frame, partici-
pants were excluded if they had been prescribed any of 
the four opioids within 2 years prior to 1 January 2004.

Statistical analyses
Patient characteristics at the time of the first prescription 
were summarised using counts and percentages for cate-
gorical variables, and median and quartiles for contin-
uous variables. Sex as a biological variable was retrieved 
from the electronical medical records. Age was calculated 
at the date of first opioid prescription. Body mass index 
(BMI) was retrieved from the medical note closest to the 
first opioid prescription date (67% of participants had 
their BMI recorded within 2 years of opioid prescription). 
If a participant had multiple opioid prescriptions within 
the study time frame, then the earliest prescription was 
considered in the calculation of age and BMI. Sex differ-
ences in age and BMI were evaluated using Wilcoxon- 
rank sum tests. Sex differences in race and ethnicity were 
estimated using Pearson’s χ2 test with Monte Carlo simu-
lated p values based on 2000 replicates to account for 
small cell counts.39 Prescription rates between men and 
women were compared separately for each opioid using 
logistic regression.

Sex differences were evaluated for number and 
type of adverse reactions from any of four commonly 
prescribed opioids: codeine, tramadol, oxycodone and 
hydrocodone. Sex differences in reported adverse reac-
tions were also investigated separately for each of the 

four opioids. Multivariable logistic regression was used 
to model sex differences in the risk of having adverse 
reactions to at least one opioid, and of having adverse 
reactions by each opioid separately. Finally, multivari-
able logistic regression was used to model sex differ-
ences in the risk of an adverse reaction in at least one 
of the four most common MedDRA classes (gastroin-
testinal, skin and subcutaneous tissue, psychiatric and 
nervous system) due to use of any of the four opioids. 
Men were considered as the reference group. Models 
included adjustment for age at first prescription, BMI, 
race and ethnicity. A two- sided significance level of 
α=0.05 was adopted for all analyses. For the multivari-
able models, α was corrected to 0.0125 to account for 
multiple testing (Bonferroni correction).

The main analysis included only participants who were 
prescribed an opioid during the data collection period 
(figure 1A). Some participants in the RIGHT study had notes 
indicating adverse reactions to opioids not captured in the 
observed prescription data. For example, a participant had 
a note indicating gastrointestinal issues to oxycodone but 
an oxycodone prescription could not be found during the 
study time frame for that participant. The adverse reactions 
recorded outside the study coverage were assumed to have 
occurred due to an opioid prescribed prior to the study time-
line or at a healthcare institution that was not captured by 
the REP research infrastructure.38 A sensitivity analysis was 
conducted including those participants and adverse reac-
tions (figure 1B), that is, participants who reported at least 
one adverse event to an opioid prescribed outside the study 
coverage, akin to oversampling cases in a case–control study. 
For the sensitivity analysis, estimates were not adjusted for 
age at first prescription and BMI closest to first prescription 

Figure 1 (A) Participants included in main analysis and (B) sensitivity analysis.
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because these covariates could not be calculated without a 
prescription date.

RESULTS
A total of 8457 participants were included in our study, 
of which 449 (5.3%) reported adverse reactions. Partic-
ipant characteristics and opioid prescriptions are shown 
in table 1. Most participants were women (61%). Men 
were older (median=62 vs 55, p<0.001), and had a higher 
BMI (median=29 vs 27, p<0.001). Oxycodone was the 
most often prescribed opioid in this cohort (41% of all 
prescriptions). Women were more likely than men to be 
prescribed codeine (p<0.001) and tramadol (p=0.032). A 
total of 456 participants had a note in the allergy section 
indicating an adverse reaction to at least one opioid 
among the opioids included in this study (ie, codeine, 

tramadol, oxycodone and hydrocodone). Seven partici-
pants had vague descriptions in their notes (eg, ‘triggers 
issues’, ‘didn’t like it’, ‘does not recall specifics’), thus not 
allowing for MedDRA classification and therefore were 
excluded from further analyses. Therefore, for the main 
analysis, a total of 449 participants were considered to have 
an opioid- associated MedDRA class. These participants 
yielded a total of 648 occurrences of adverse reaction to 
opioids, as participants could report adverse reactions 
to more than one opioid (online supplemental file 1). 
The four most common MedDRA classes accounted for 
494 (76%) of all adverse reaction occurrences. Online 
supplemental figure 1 depicts the overlap in type and 
occurrence of adverse reactions by opioid.

Approximately twice as many women (6.5%) compared 
with men (3.4%) exposed to any opioid reported a related 

Table 1 Patient characteristics

Characteristic Total

Sex

P valueMen Women

Total 8457 3319 (39%) 5138 (61%) <0.001*

Age at first prescription†, years

  Median 58 62 55 <0.001‡

  Q1–Q3 47–66 54–69 44–64

  Unknown 0 0 0

Race, n (%)

  White 7963 3129 (94%) 4834 (94%) 0.299§

  Black 44 22 (0.7%) 22 (0.4%)

  Asian/Pacific islander 69 29 (0.9%) 40 (0.8%)

  Mixed/other/unknown 381 139 (4.2%) 242 (4.7%)

Ethnicity, n (%)

  Non- Hispanic 8359 3284 (99%) 5075 (99%) 0.476§

  Hispanic 92 34 (1%) 58 (1.1%)

  Unknown 6 1 5

BMI (kg/m2)

  Median 28 29 27 <0.001‡

  Q1–Q3 25–33 26–33 24–32

  Unknown 1 0 1

Opioid prescriptions¶, n (%)

  Codeine 1478 513 (12%) 965 (14%) <0.001**

  Tramadol 3723 1427 (32%) 2296 (34%) 0.032**

  Hydrocodone 4013 1551 (35%) 2462 (37%) 0.081**

  Oxycodone 6467 2582 (59%) 3885 (58%) 0.614 **

*P value from one proportion z- test.
†First among any type of opioids considered.
‡P value from Wilcoxon- rank sum test.
§P value from χ2 test (simulated p value based on 2000 replicated).
¶Opioid prescriptions between 1 January 2004 and 31 December 2017; participants could be prescribed more than one 
opioid.
**P value from logistic regression (Wald Z- test).
BMI, body mass index.
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adverse reaction (adjusted OR (95% CI)=2.3 (1.8 to 2.8), 
p<0.001; see table 2). Women had a higher risk of having an 
adverse reaction to tramadol (adjusted OR (95% CI)=2.8 (1.8 
to 4.4), p<0.001), and oxycodone (adjusted OR (95% CI)=2.2 
(1.7 to 2.9), p<0.001) compared with men. The four most 
common types of adverse reactions were gastrointestinal 
(53%), skin and subcutaneous tissue (26%), psychiatric 
(17%) and nervous system effects (15%; see online supple-
mental file 1). Women had a higher risk of having gastrointes-
tinal issues (adjusted OR (95% CI)=3.1 (2.3 to 4.3), p<0.001), 
skin and subcutaneous tissue complications (adjusted OR 
(95% CI)=2.1 (1.4 to 3.3), p=0.001) and nervous system issues 
(Adjusted OR (95% CI)=2.3 (1.3 to 4.2), p=0.004). No sex 
difference was found in the risk of having psychiatric issues 
(adjusted OR (95% CI)=0.8 (0.5 to 1.3), p=0.41). In addition, 
57% of individuals reporting nervous system issues (eg, head-
ache, dizziness) also reported issues from another MedDRA 
class (online supplemental figure 2), suggesting that adverse 
reactions in the nervous system often occur concomitantly 
with adverse reactions from other MedDRA classes.

Next, a secondary analysis was conducted by including 
persons who had an adverse reaction to an opioid, but 
did not have a prescription for that opioid in the study 
time frame or REP coverage (n=8585, figure 1B). Women 
again had a higher risk of having an adverse reaction to 
tramadol and oxycodone, but they also had a higher odds 
of reporting adverse reactions to codeine (adjusted OR 
(95% CI)=2.3 (1.8 to 2.8), p<0.001; see online supple-
mental file 1).

DISCUSSION
In a large cohort of patients, women were more likely to 
have EHR documentation in their allergy section indi-
cating an adverse reaction to an opioid, and women 

reported different types of adverse reactions compared 
with men. Together, these results suggest that sex is 
an important biological variable to consider when 
prescribing opioids for pain management.

Overall, women were about twice as likely as men to have 
EHR information indicating an adverse reaction to an 
opioid medication after taking into account differences in 
prescription rates. However, the opioids included in this 
study are from different drug classes. Codeine, hydroco-
done and oxycodone are phenanthrenes, a class of opioids 
characterised by a tricyclic aromatic hydrocarbon struc-
ture. In contrast, tramadol is not a phenanthrene and is 
involved in partial mu (μ) agonist activity in addition to 
central gamma amino butyric acid, catecholamine and 
serotonergic activities.40 These chemical differences may 
affect type and occurrence of adverse reactions.28 There-
fore, sex differences were also examined individually 
for each opioid of interest. The observed sex difference 
for oxycodone is consistent with previous findings indi-
cating higher rates of adverse reactions due to opioids in 
women.7–9 Sex differences in adverse effects to tramadol 
were also observed, but studies specifically investigating 
sex differences in adverse reactions after tramadol admin-
istration could not be found. However, these findings are 
consistent with general reports indicating similar sex 
differences in adverse reactions due to use of other non- 
morphine derivatives, such as sufentanil16 and fentanyl.19 
Despite the large sample size, the relatively small number 
of outcomes for hydrocodone (n=60) and codeine (n=37) 
may have resulted in an inability to detect a statistically 
significant association.

The results also revealed that women and men had 
different types of adverse reactions recorded in their 
medical records related to opioid prescriptions. Women 

Table 2 Sex differences in the risk of having a note in the allergy section indicating adverse reactions to opioid (men as 
reference group) among participants in the right study who were prescribed at least one opioid between 1 January 2004 and 
31 December 2017 (n=8457)

Characteristic
Total
(events/prescriptions)

Sex Unadjusted OR 
(95% CI)

Adjusted OR* 
(95% CI) P value†Men (ref) Women

Adverse reactions to any opioid 449/8457 114/3319 (3.4%) 335/5138 (6.5%) 2 (1.6 to 2.4) 2.3 (1.8 to 2.8) <0.001

Adverse reactions by opioid

Codeine 37/1478 10/513 (1.9%) 27/965 (2.8%) 1.4 (0.7 to 3) 1.5 (0.7 to 3.2) 0.29

Tramadol 132/3723 26/1427 (1.8%) 106/2296 (4.6%) 2.6 (1.7 to 4) 2.8 (1.8 to 4.4) <0.001

Hydrocodone 60/4013 21/1551 (1.4%) 39/2462 (1.6%) 1.2 (0.7 to 2) 1.3 (0.7 to 2.2) 0.39

Oxycodone 266/6467 70/2582 (2.7%) 196/3885 (5%) 1.9 (1.4 to 2.5) 2.2 (1.7 to 2.9) <0.001

Adverse reactions to an opioid by MedDRA class‡:

Gastrointestinal 236 47 (1.4%) 189 (3.7%) 2.7 (1.9 to 3.7) 3.1 (2.3 to 4.3) <0.001

Skin and subcutaneous tissue 116 27 (0.8%) 89 (1.7%) 2.1 (1.4 to 3.3) 2.1 (1.4 to 3.3) 0.001

Psychiatric 77 37 (1.1%) 40 (0.8%) 0.7 (0.4 to 1.1) 0.8 (0.5 to 1.3) 0.409

Nervous system 65 16 (0.5%) 49 (1%) 2 (1.1 to 3.5) 2.3 (1.3 to 4.2) 0.004

*Adjusted for age at prescription, BMI, race and ethnicity.
†P values for multivariable (adjusted) models; α was set to 0.0125 for a two- sided significance to account for multiple comparisons (Bonferroni correction).
‡Among those who were prescribed an opioid within our study coverage (men, n=3319; women, n=5138).
BMI, body mass index; MedDRA, Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities.
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were more likely to have gastrointestinal issues, which is 
consistent with previous findings that women are more 
likely to experience nausea and vomiting.9 10 18 Women 
were also more likely than men to report issues related 
to nervous system (eg, migraines, dizziness) and skin 
and subcutaneous tissue (eg, rash, itching). These find-
ings differ from the results of small studies indicating 
no sex differences in the risk of diaphoresis,14 skin itch-
iness15 and dizziness14 15 after morphine administration. 
Men and women did not differ in the risk of having a 
note indicating psychiatric issues (eg, anxiety, hallucina-
tions) associated with use of an opioid. This contrasts with 
one small study reporting that women had a higher risk 
of reporting ‘coasting (spaced out)’ and ‘heavy or slug-
gish feeling’ after morphine administration,15 although 
these adjectives may not be comparable to the MedDRA 
class category ‘psychiatric issues’. Future research may 
be specifically powered to investigate sex differences in 
different psychological and psychiatric issues caused by 
opioid administration.

The observed sex differences remained statistically 
significant after controlling for BMI, suggesting that 
dosage effects due to differences in BMI did not account 
for the differences observed between men and women. 
The observed sex differences, therefore, may be due to 
other factors, such as the impact of sex hormones41 42 and 
sex- differentiated neural circuitry9 in the functioning 
of pain perception and opioid receptors, alongside sex- 
specific mechanisms affecting opioid dynamics and 
kinetics.6 43 These sex differences may also be due to asso-
ciations between sex and pharmacogenomics in opioid 
response,44 but more studies are needed to understand 
the role of sex on genotypes affecting the metabolism 
of drugs. Future research may investigate the impact of 
sex- specific factors (eg, menopause) in the patterns of 
adverse reactions due to opioids.

Some participants from the RIGHT study had indica-
tions of adverse reactions to opioids to which they were 
not prescribed within the time frame or within the REP 
coverage. Results including those participants and adverse 
reactions were not changed except for codeine. Most 
participants reporting adverse reactions to codeine were 
never prescribed codeine in the study timeline (94%). 
The small number of adverse reactions for codeine in 
the main analysis (n=37 (6%)) may be partially due to 
concerns from local healthcare providers about prior 
reported adverse reactions, along with the availability of 
newer drugs. The relatively small number of outcomes for 
codeine may have resulted in an inability to detect a statis-
tically significant association.

The strengths of this study include an overall large 
sample size and an ability to extract information directly 
from the EHR. In addition, we had complete follow- up 
information after opioid prescription. However, there are 
several limitations that are common to retrospective epide-
miological research studies. There was the assumption 
that a patient only experienced adverse reactions if indica-
tions of these outcomes were found in that patient’s EHRs, 

and thus, this study missed adverse reactions that patients 
did not report to their healthcare providers (eg, patients 
experiencing adverse reactions without informing their 
healthcare provider). The results may, therefore, reflect 
the degree to which individuals were bothered by these 
symptoms rather than actual occurrence of the symptoms 
themselves. Moreover, men may report adverse reactions 
less frequently than women,45 and as such this reporting 
could bias the results if men (but not women) under- 
reported adverse reactions. Active, real- time follow- up 
of persons prescribed these medications may be needed 
to disentangle symptom occurrence from other factors 
influencing individuals’ willingness to report a symptom 
to healthcare providers (eg, the degree to which indi-
viduals are bothered by symptoms). In addition, opioids 
are frequently prescribed or used in combination with 
other medications (eg, adjuvant analgesics), particularly 
following surgical or medical procedures. Therefore, 
some of the reported adverse reactions may have been 
due to other prescriptions or other health events (such 
as the reason for prescription itself) that occurred at the 
time of the prescription and were erroneously attributed 
to the opioid medication. Our cohort is mostly from a 
non- Hispanic white population, and may not be gener-
alisable to other groups. Our study included opioids that 
are commonly prescribed in the USA but that may be 
uncommon or not available elsewhere. Our analysis did 
not account for sex differences in misuse of opioids (eg, 
opioid use disorder, overdose) that may have contributed 
to different adverse reaction rates. In addition, a nocebo 
effect—which occurs more commonly among women46—
may have affected reporting of adverse reactions. For 
example, oxycodone has received negative publicity over 
the years,47 and the risk of adverse reactions in our study 
was highest among women prescribed oxycodone (5%). 
We investigated sex differences in the occurrence, but not 
in the severity, of adverse reactions. Future retrospective 
studies may consider investigating differences between 
men and women in the misuse of opioids and severity of 
adverse reactions due to opioid use. Finally, although this 
cohort was large, some adverse effects (eg, respiratory 
depression) were rare, and it was not possible to assess 
sex differences in these adverse effects.

In summary, women had more notes in their medical 
records indicating adverse effects following prescription 
of four common opioids. In addition, the types of adverse 
effects experienced by women differed compared with 
men. Healthcare providers prescribing opioids to female 
patients may be more likely to advise them that they may 
experience adverse reactions such as nausea, constipation 
and pruritus. At the core of individualised medicine is the 
identification of factors affecting how individuals metab-
olise and respond to drugs. These findings, therefore, 
support the importance of evaluating outcomes by sex in 
studies of opioid prescriptions and pain management.48
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